Introduction
In this paper we describe the development and implementation of a computerised system for consolidation of customer orders into longhaul truckloads at a major US manufacturer. The company involved views this new application as a tool providing strategic advantage over its competition, and therefore wishes not to be identified. We have also changed some of the details in the description of the operation and in the data and the results in order to reduce the likelihood of identification. The first section describes the operational environment, and the second section discusses the system design. The third section which describes the system development is followed by a description of the system's operation.
The operation
A major US manufacturer produces several high volume product lines. Each product line is manufactured in a separate set of plants, and for each line there are about half a dozen manufacturing plants. Each product line is also shipped separately. Some plants are fairly close to each other (within less than 100 miles) while others are scattered around the US. Due to the limited shelf life of the products, limited storage space at the plants, and varying, somewhat uncontrollable yield of finished products from raw materials, the availability of finished products at each plant is limited and changes daily. Therefore, each plant may be shipping nationwide, and a customer's order may be split among two or more plants based on product availability and the customer's proximity to the plants. The company ships hundreds of truckloads of finished products every week to its customers using long-haul contract carriers. The carriers are paid by the miles and number of stops on their assigned routes. Some of these truckloads are for a single delivery destination, whereas others are delivered at multiple locations to different customers. The focus of this work is on those multiple stop routes.
For each product line the US is divided into sales regions. Dozens of sales representatives are selling the products to customers, mainly over the phone. Each sales representative has his own set of geographically clustered customers, and is in charge of full customer service to them. That responsibility includes timely delivery of their orders. Therefore, the sales representative are the ones who consolidate the orders of their customers into truckloads. The product composition and quantities of a customer's order are often changed by the customer before the order is shipped, and, when necessary, the sales representative may negotiate with the customer such changes (within limits) to facilitate consolidation of orders into truckloads. Orders consolidation is viewed by the sales representatives and their supervisors as a chore to keep costs in line. Orders consolidation is done daily for the orders to be shipped on the following day, with visibility of orders several additional days forward for consolidation opportunities.
Some additional features characterize this operation. Order sizes range from 100 lbs. to 45 000 lbs. To assure customer service, consolidated truckloads are limited to at most five delivery stops (the further down the chain the stop is, the less reliable its delivery time). A truck route may span three or even four days. Very often multiple orders exist for delivery from the same plant to the same customer location. A truck may be loaded in two adjacent plants, but the orders loaded at the second plant, which will be at the tail of the truck, must be delivered first. Due to handling requirements certain orders must be loaded at the nose of the truck and, therefore, delivered at the end of the route. Before the implementation of the system which we describe here, the order data were presented to the sales rep on a terminal of a mainframe computer, but the consolidation of the orders into truckloads was a manual process using printed maps. The shipment buildup could take several hours per day, cutting significantly into the selling time of the sales rep. The management decided to automate the bulk of the order consolidation process with a primary goal of saving sales rep time and a secondary goal of saving some transportation costs. It was clear that the order consolidation process could not be fully automated because some orders were hard to consolidate, but it was hoped that the bulk of the work could be automated.
This freight consolidation problem falls in the domain of vehicle routing and scheduling problems, a topic which has attracted a significant amount of attention in the literature. However, there are a very large variety of vehicle routing and scheduling problems, and we could not find any work addressing this specific problem. The distinguishing features of this problem are: (a) a truck may be loaded in more than one source for delivery to several locations, (b) the trucks are paid only for a one-way trip to the last delivery location (where they disappear from the system), and (c) flexibility has to be built into the system to accommodate operational dynamics. We elected to use an Elastic Set Partitioning (ESP) model to solve this problem due to its ability to accommodate a wide variety of operational requirements, and the availability of a very efficient solver for this model.
System design
The order consolidation system was designed to assist the sales reps, not to replace them. The sales rep receives a list of recommended consolidations and must approve them, one by one, before they are dispatched. The sales rep still has the option to consolidate the orders manually. Due to frequent changes in the orders, flexibility had to be built into the system to allow the user to experiment with it under different conditions. This was achieved by allowing the user to specify a variety of run parameters and experiment with their values. The order consolidation process is outlined in Figure 1 .
For every run initiated by a user three data files are extracted from the corporate database and submitted to the order consolidation system. These are the global file, the plants file, and the orders file (see Table 1 ). The global and plants files consist of data that seldom change and are under the control of the system administrator. The orders file changes every run and provides data concerning the specific orders to be consolidated and the run parameters as selected by the user.
The consolidation system consists of a sequence of five processing steps: extracting locations (shipment origins and destinations) (LOC), constructing a driving time and distance table (GEO), generating potential consolidated loads (GN), optimisation (OP), and report writing (RP). The first step (LOC) extracts from the plants file and the orders file a list of all the locations (plants and order delivery points) which participate in the specific run, and feeds this list into the second step. The second step (GEO) reads the list of locations participating in the run and a file with about 40000 road segments in the USA, each segment having a distance and driving speed. Using a very efficient shortest route algorithm/ a point-to-point distance and driving time table is constructed for the locations participating in the specific run. The third sep (GN) involves a data reader and a problem generator. The data reader reads all the three input data files and checks the data for consistency and accuracy. Minor data errors are resolved with default values and warnings, but major ones result in discarding the order involved, or even premature termination of the run. The problem generator creates all legal consolidated loads within the parameters specified in the data. Every combination of orders is considered for a consolidated load, and if the combination is found to be within the specified parameters concerning minimal and maximal weight, shipping date, maximal number of delivery stops, and maximal distance among stops, that combination is sequenced. All possible sequences are considered beginning with the shortest one. For each combination of orders the first legal sequence found (considering product loading rules, delivery dates and time windows, and out-of-route miles) is retained as a potential consolidated load. The legality of a delivery sequence is determined by a detailed simulation of every activity on the route, taking into account limitations on driving time. If a legal sequence is not found, that combination of orders is dropped. Thus, all legal potential consolidated loads are generated and passed to the next step along with their route length. The optimisation step (OP) solves an Elastic Set Partitioning problem (ES~see Appendix) which selects the set of consolidated loads with the minimal total GG Brown and DRonen-Customer order consolidation 781 mileage where any order is not consolidated more than once. The ESP model is solved using our proprietary XS solver' which is fine-tuned to solve this type of problem. The last step (RP) writes a report which translates the solution into the terms of the user and an output data file. The recommended consolidated loads are presented to the user for action.
System development
The development of the orders consolidation system was a part of a much wider effort of overhauling the corporate information systems. The order consolidation system was selected to spearhead that effort with the expectation that early success will move the whole transition forward. A systems development guidance team was established consisting of representatives of the users, the information systems group, and management. That team met numerous times for many hours to specify the requirements from the order consolidation system, and monitor its development and implementation. The team reviewed the order consolidation process, its interaction with other business systems (especially inventory management and transportation) and was actively involved in designing the order consolidation system and the revised user interface screens. It also decided which parameters of the order consolidation system will be left to the user's control. We were asked to develop the orders consolidation system, based on our earlier experience with similar problems." A prototopye system was developed, and testing with operational data began. These tests resulted in several major changes and enhancements to the prototype which were necessary to increase the credibility and acceptance of the system by the users. Originally, distances between locations were calculated using great circle distances inflated by a factor for road circuity. These distances were not accurate enough for short legs. They were replaced by a full road network where distances are calculated by a shortest route algorithm' The concept of out-of-route miles was introduced in order to control the shape of the consolidated routes. Out-ofroute miles are the excess miles of the truck route above the direct distance from the first loading location to the last delivery location. These excess miles are caused by the additional loading or delivery stops on the route. Many carriers~ill not accept routes with too many out-of-route miles. We reflect the out-of-route miles as a percent of the direct distance, and allow that percent to vary according to the destination region. The rationale for this approach is that consolidated loads going to farther destinations should have lower out-of-route percentage to control the shape of the route and, thus, the transit time. However, for short routes the out-of-route percentage is not controlled.
Initially, only 'good' potential consolidated loads were generated, using a 'sweep' algorithm." But it turned out that the complex consolidation rules prevented the generation of some consolidations which were actually used by the sales rep. To establish confidence in the system it was essential to generate all consolidations that would have been considered by the sales reps, and, therefore, we modified the approach to generate all legal consolidations.
At first all orders from the same plant to the same delivery location were automatically assigned to the same truck (if they did not exceed the truck capacity), an approach that seemed to be efficient and improve customer service. But it turned out that this rule is often violated by the sales reps because it may interfere with consolidation of orders to other customers. It is also not necessarily the cheapest way to consolidate the orders.? Therefore, this rule was relaxed, but a feature was added to allow the user to assign such orders to the same delivery group so they will be shipped together. Inconsistent lags between order shipping and delivery dates required allowance of flexibility in the shipping date (reserved inventory may be held a day or two till it is shipped). In addition, rules concerning meeting delivery dates were clarified and delivery dates were classified into several types, based on the requirements of the customers. Also, a few states had strict rules concerning mixing intra-and interstate orders loaded in that state on the same truck, and we had to accommodate them.
Although the system was originally developed for the heavily loaded corporate mainframe computer, because of the slow response times, the system was moved to a dedicated RS6000 computer with data download from the mainframe and results uploading back to the mainframe.
The mainframe input and output user interfaces of the old system were modified by the information systems department to accommodate the additional data requirements for the order consolidation program. However, the mainframe user interface screens are character-based, and the development of a graphical user interface is practically infeasible in this environment. Corporate databases and data interfaces were also changed accordingly by that department. All this was done in parallel to the development of the consolidation system.
An operational system was installed during the third quarter of 1994 and rolled out to the users (the sales reps). Several months later two dozen sales reps were using the system regularly. However, these represent less than half of the potential users.
Adoption of the consolidation system by the users was hampered due to several reasons. The team which guided the development of the system consisted of users which were located close to the corporate headquarters (where the development effort took place), but not of ones from farther locations. Also, communications and user support are less effective over longer distance. Thus, the adoption rate is higher close to the headquarters. Another problem was lack of interaction with the inventory system (when a user changes the shipping date of an order he must verify product availability for the revised shipping date).
Recently, a connection with the inventory system has been established and additional users came on board. The business environment in which the manufacturer operates is constantly changing, and this necessitates occa-GG Brown and DRonen-Customer order consolidation 783 sional minor modifications in the system, which are usually requested by the users.
System operation
The order consolidation system is installed on a RS6000 computer which is connected to a large IBM mainframe. The user interface is on the mainframe. For each run the three input data files are extracted from the corporate databases on the mainframe and downloaded to the RS6000. After the consolidation system concludes the run an output data file is uploaded back to the mainframe and the results are communicated to the user. The user starts by reviewing the orders and filling a run request screen, specifying orders selection criteria and run parameters under his control: order shipping dates (range), can order shipping date be changed? (yes, no), source plant(s), destination region, delivery dates (range), minimal weight of a consolidation and maximal weight of a consolidation. Several minutes after launching a run (usually less than five) the user receives the results. After the user reviews the recommended consolidations, he may approve all (or some) of them or he may consolidate orders manually. Orders which are not consolidated by the program are dealt with by the user (sales rep) and may require contact with the customer. A run may be launched by the user at any time. Normally, the user launches a run 2-3 times, and that usually results in consolidation of over 90°A> of the orders. Because there are many users and a single processing machine, submitted runs may have to wait in a queue to be processed, but this has not been a serious problem.
Of the five processing steps, the time consuming ones are the generator (GN) and the optimiser (OP). The generator time depends on the number of orders submitted for the run and on the tightness of the run parameters. The number of orders submitted ranges from less than a dozen to well over a hundred, resulting in from several dozens to many thousands of potential consolitated loads. The run time of the generator is almost always below a minute. The run time of the optimiser depends on the number of potential consolidated loads generated, and is also usually less than a minute. Although all combinations of orders have to be considered in the generation of potential consolidated loads, experience has shown that due to the tight rules and parameters, most of the combinations are rejected upfront. Only a small fraction (less than 10%) are more seriously evaluated, and even the bulk of these are discarded as infeasible. Loose run parameters (especially a large difference between the maximal and minimal weight of a consolidated load) result in generation of a large number of potential consolidated loads. On the other hand, if the run parameters are too tight, for example, allowing a too narrow weight range, a significant share of the orders may not be consolidated. The users have learned this by experimenting with the system parameters.
An example of a (relatively) small set of operational orders is provided in Table 2 . This set of orders comes from two plants (sources) and is destined to half a dozen states in the middle of the US. This dataset was run while permitting changes in the shipping dates, and a specified consolidation weight range of 35--45 000 lbs. The recommended consolidations are presented in Table 3 . Of the 28 orders in this example, 24 are consolidated into 7 loads, 3 relatively small orders (nos. 3, 27 and 28) could not be consolidated (no feasible consolidations within the given parameters existed), and one order (no. 25) was not consolidated (although it had 4 feasible consolidations). The first two loads originate at source A, the third one at source B, the fourth load is loaded first in A then in B, and the last three loads are loaded first in B and then in A. One can see that the customers' delivery time windows and the limit on driving time (12 h a day) extend the duration of the routes.
A careful comparison of product shipping costs which was performed by the manufacturer for one of the product lines involved, indicated a 5°A> cost savings, which translate into 1.7m US dollars per year for that product line.
Conclusion
We have developed and implemented a flexible computerised system for consolidating customer orders into truckloads while minimising truck miles and meeting all customer service requirements. Dozens of sales representatives use the system daily, and it cuts their order consolidation time from hours to minutes, freeing time for selling the product. In addition the system facilitates meeting customer service goals and saves transportation dollars.
In spite of the large variety of operational environments in orders consolidation, we have demonstrated here, and in our earlier work, that in many instances mathematical optimisation models can be implemented and integrated in daily operations. A typical (large) problem may have over a hundred orders originating in several plants, which translate into over a hundred constraints and tens of thousands of columns (binary variables). The ESP problem is solved to within 0.1% of optimality (the solution to the relaxed LP is a lower bound for the objective function value).
The elastic feature of this set partitioning model is essential for this application. Without the possibility of constraints violation (at a cost) a feasible solution would usually not be available (due to the tight constraints specified by the users). Even if one ignores the operational limitations (for example, out-of-route miles, shipping and delivery dates) it is very often impossible to consolidate a set of orders into truckloads weighing 40-45000 lbs.
Each plant is assigned a different truck type because consolidation parameters may be plant-specific. The number of trucks available at each plant is practically unlimited (namely, larger than necessary), therefore we set it equal to the number of orders originating at the plant. Constraint (2) seeks one consolidation for each truck of type t, where a lower violation represents a total idleness of such a truck. Because we are dealing with carrier trucks for which no commitment has been made, the lower violation penalty is set to zero. The upper violation also does not come into play because we provide an excessive number of trucks. Constraint (3) seeks to consolidate all orders. A lower violation represents an unconsolidated order (and is set to the round trip mileage from the source plant) and an upper violation is assigned a high. disruption penalty (in order to prevent it from occurring).
